VENDING MACHINES

The installation and use of vending machines in all schools will be to complement the school lunch program, and encourage students in good eating habits. The State Law requires that no food or beverages to be sold in competition to the National School Lunch Program during the time that breakfast and lunch is being served. Contents of vending machines will be in compliance with our district Student Wellness Policy.

Funds accrued from any Food Service vending machine shall be deposited into the Food Service account as revenue and recorded in the appropriate manner. Any funds from any other department’s vending machines shall also be deposited and recorded with the same approach.

Vending machines may also be operated by the school in employee lounges for employee use only. The funds derived from such operation will accrue to the internal accounts fund for the individual school.

Vending machines may be operated after school hours for student use. The profits derived from such operations will accrue to the school’s student activities fund or its internal accounts fund.
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